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TOWN AND COUNTRY.
Hum's Horn, BAR ARD)barAumiwr, having

beenrefitted and remoddled, is now open to the
public. Mr. S. :Robinson, formerly of the U. 8.
Hotel, boa taken possession of the place, and

will be happy to see his friends. opt29d-St*

PatourrileneS4tuota ofmen to be famished
under the late call for 800,000 volunteers, will
he 88,11! ~•..~

Ics.---Jack Frost was around last night, and
traces of his icy fingers could be seen thismorn-
ing, wherever water had been exposed to his
touch.

=1
REV. B. &Lansaw preached his farewell Sermon

to theGerman lieformed congregation of Chain-
bombing, on Sunday last. He has beceptcd• a
call from Beading, Pa.

CHAMBIIRS BLAIR 3 1/4111.11 was the same of the
mankilled by the.cars, near Lancaster, yester-

He was a half-witted personage, who
earned his living by doing little jobs of work
ear diffiramt-peraons.

*ssr.—The Ohio soldiers who were
tibilo our ,I.,'ollPitals torecover from wounds

received in the fa. :.. t̀he at Gettysburg, left this
eity yesterday morsil.'s. They were ordered to

retioit atCleveland, Ohio.

DiATII IN THE QUO: —A 15cold:grt• wh°01. ulime

-weirave not learned, died in tho rs, 'When
corning into this city, last evening. se` be
longed'to•Laneaster. His remains wertr*ficed
In teoeftin, at the depot, and forwarded ko -Me
Irmno.

'

thircurs.r-kini. Kellytwife of 'Schutt Sally,
Esq., of-Blcondield, Perry county, committed
suloide,, on Pielais.y, ty.,bariging herself. to a
rafter in the garret of her residence. She had
been laboriog undera fit of,Melancholy foriar-
eral months.

Unto onus Ossecs.---In anumberof counties
the Asoeisnis have commenced taking the cen-'
ens,-=as-required by law, for . the purpose of.
ascertaining the number of inhabitants,' In
vbiliv`uf making the apportionment of MOntbers
of,the Senate ,and Ifouse.of Representatives,. at
Alta noxt meeting of the Legislature. It is
ImPortant that a full and true return be given
to the Assessors, when they call, so that each
county may receive its proper Qredtt ba the filp

portinnment.

Tua Puoposan Ammonsers xa nin Coaariva- I
rtair.—in adjourned meetingofMinist.we ofthe
Christian Denominations In favor of !unending
the National Constitution, was held onTunkt..47
afternoon in Dr. Pressir a Church, Allegheni',
city,-Pa. the committee, appointed at a pie
Fiona meeting, reported a lengthy addrem to
the people of the United States, respecting an
amendment to the Constitution,tecognizing
More;distinctly the existence of God al the
Supreme Ruler, which was adopted. The re-
port will be published for distribution. The
meeting adjourned to meet at the call of the
President. '

To Ina Biszvouas.—The soldiers who oc-
cupy the Exchange building, in this,city, have
no bed cloihes to protect them frokn the cold:
The-nights are uncomfortably cool, and.persons'
who hays no bedding, must suffer more or lees
from exposnaree --We hope something may be.
done at once to render these soldiers comforts-
Me. Let our citizens,take the matter in handl.
and see that the necessarratticloi are provide&
immediately. We would suggest to our pad-.
otio.Adies thesropriety of, making a mops in
the. right ,direction7 -and. we know disk.sang-.
gestionis sufficient. Oar ladies• base always`
promptly attended to all calls in 'behalf of the
soldiers, and need only to be-inf./sued of the
fact that they are in need,

"Oh, Vale, my dear,
I love you like-beer,
I love yon like wine,
I wish you-were-II:line."

Such were the lines addressed by as , ardent
lover tojiji sweetheart, to which she z made the
following pointed reply : "Johnny, '4yen buy
me that fine Est of Furs, which I ea' w at Oath:

cart dr Bro's Store, I will be yours for life."
And John went.

In addition to an Immense as sortmezit of
Furs of every description, ek Catho arts' may be
found one 'Of" the 'choicest lots of Under Gar-
ments, for gent's and cif ildrezee wear
ever brought to Harrisburg. Thy ay have also a
splendid stock-at Gloves of all a arts and sizes,
bealdes a-very, great variety:' F all andWinter,
Dry Goods, which have been selected -With"
great-oare:- The rush of customers to
the,store of Cathcart & Bro., is the best evi-
deuce that ,they sell good good;s at low rates:

TB aOVILIMOR'S CALL, YO]:= SOLDMIB,—We
pabl di, to-day, a •piociamatieen issuedhy Gov-
ernorCurtin, in which be earnestly calls upon
the people of Pennsylvania to enlist in theserviceof the United States, under the procla-
mation, of the President, so that the quota of
our State maybe made up before the fifth of
January, and a draft avoided. The quota of
the State is 38,68. Veterans who enlist will
receive $402 bounty, andone month's advalice
Pay others than veterans will •receive onemonth's pay in_ advance, and $BO2 bounty.Information can be obtained from the ProvostMarshals of the various districts. It to earn-
estly vikopel that the Governor's call -will bePrompilylrespondad to. The handemie ,liontity-oltied,riand•i desire to crush out the rebellionwill doubtless induce thousands to volunteertheir Services at. once. •

ITLEemdsa.—Col. {ha

7Sth regiment PG*2o2Byintil volunteers,arrivel
in this city to-day. He looks somewhat thin,
butwehope his health may bespeedily restored.
The Colonel is a brave soldier

Acomshis.—Aboy named Sheppard, ui Par-
tenon, Juniatacounty, hadboth hiefeet smashed
by a train of care, the Other day.

A on of Jacob Word, of Miftlintown, was
ran over by a wagon, and had an aim and a
leg broken.

lumericams.— girl who has heretofore
borne a very respectable character, has teen
arrested in Ohambarstrarg, charged with infant,
idde. Her child was found dead in an out
house. The examining physicians, after a post
trortem examination, expressed the opinionthat
the child was born alive.

Bzrola Tau :trauma, copperhead j ournals
sang:

"Rockaby coony on the tree top,
When the winds blowyour chances will rock,

As electiondaycoma your curtain will fall,
And downwill come Andy and Agnew and all.

Since the election they 'fsing dumb," and
reluctantly listen to the following:

ilockaby copperheads, now hidin therocks,
Whenthe winds blow, your sate from itsshocks;

As the electioois past and our Carden did fall,
Billind it are Woodward and Lowrie and all I"

TIZARSEGTV/Zia Paoonsaurros.—Gov. Curtin
has issued a proclamation setting apart the last
Thtmulay of November as a day of thanksgiv-
ing. This day having been selected by the
Preskient..es a national thanksgiving day, we
presume it will bei observed as such in all the
loyal States. A number of Governors have
already. named it in their proclamations, and
urged its observance. No doubt the citizens of
Pennsylvania will abstain from all laboron said
day, and unite 'in a general thanksgiving for,
the numerous blessings thatbare beenbestowed
upon us as a people.

Amon or A &again) &T.—This morning
Dr. Woods, of the Cotton Factory Hospital,
arrested a man who Galled there and repres.cut•
ed himself as being on, the hunt of a refugee
from South Carolina. Theattentionhebestow-
ed on the rebal•prisoners there t led the Motor

[ to suspecthiniof beingnrebel spyhence the
arrest. He was to have, a hearing this after-
atm, before Provost narshal Bamford. If

thswe is evidence that he is a spy, we hope he

will if-tette thapplunishment dnennollTretches.
rt wool: have a good effect.

.4..egarris'l!org Thespian Society has issued a

splendid-bill .011' Saturday' nigki. Three,ex-
sellout pieces wIL be Produced. By special
request "Toodles .00 be repeated- " The
Irish Tutor," and "Kmnber One " are both

amneing, end willbe I, fieed out" in the beet
style. As we stated beretoee,re, the Thespian

'Society wee orgacized far"cbdAt4le intrpeaes.,

The following committee of citilssns has been

appointed to distribute the money ;donated by
the Society: judge Herm, Henry Thomas,

Oliver -Edwards and. John L. Speed. Let our
citizens encourage the Thespians in their, ood

work.
I==mg

Hasmow Eva.—Weare extremely happyto

announce to the .juven'ile portion of the com-
munity that next Saturday night Is ."Nal-
low'Sen" or "Hallow eve," as common"-par-

,lance bag it According to old Scotch tradi-

tiSts this was the night on which the fairies
and witches held their high old carnivals ; and

among:it all classes of people it was celebiated
With mew makings. 'sea were told arid

destinies z.,•ad by many strange devices. In

this practicaii* of ours of course nobody.be-
lieves in fairies owd Wltebeof and therefore the
young folks take it ul,llll themselves to con-

form to the old ctuttoms IIe4F!Y as °frown-
.

stances will allow, by raising .ti:Na ancientNick-

olas on their own acwant.

ADAMS sari-B.IM 00112ANY ROBBIED.— °;

to-day that a robbery of nnerual boldness :IF",
perpetrated at Uniontown on Sunday taight.
It appears that the building oconpied by the
Adams Express Company for the transaction of

their.businen, was entered some time during
the night by burglars, and the safe, containing

about $2,600 in money, canied off. The au-
thoritieshave been very active in their endea-
vors todiscover the thieves, but thus far have
been unable to discover the slightest trace of
their whereabouts. The robbery was a moat
boldundertaking, and if the perpetrators act

'ever discovered, it will be found that this was
not, by any means, their , first quay in the bur-
glary line.

RIM IN Sawnauu. Quite_a num-
ber of riots have takenplace late,ly in Schuyl-

kill county. On Saturday last a +severe distur-
bance took place in,St. Char toitcnship, during

whiCh Patrick Hassey, a blacksmith of that
place, was shot in the groin.withbuckshot, and
killed; Michael Gorman, also oest. Clair, was
shot in the back, and Peter Bonmer:tbach was
shot in the arm. The two latter willri. lo°lr ___,er•
It seems that a brother of Hussey was eng saru
in the light; that Hussey went to assist hi
and during the melee was shot bysome persok
unknown. On Sunday a military force was sent
out to preserve order, and there have been no
acts of violence since, although some of the.
citizen MK Clair haveleen threatened. On
Sunday evening, a member of the 48th Penn-
sylvania volunteers was tiredat inSt. Clair, the
ball passing through ,his coat sleeve. A •

C=

Tux Touaro as FOOD.—Dr.Bennett, a profes-
sor of some celebrity, considers the tomato an
invaluable article of diet; and ascribes to it
imPorttant medical propertiee: Ist. That the
tomato Is one of the most powerful aperients of
the liver and other organs ; Where calomel is
indicated it is probably oneof the mosteffective
imd the. least harmful remedial agents known
to the profession. - 2d. That a chemicalextract
will be obtained from it that soixosede the
use of calomel in theatre of 'disease. M. That
he has successfully treated &sacra with itch'
artiole alone. 4th. Thatwhen usedas anarticle
of diet itja, almost sovereign for dysporela and
holigestjon.: sth. That it "Wald be constantly
used.for 'daily food ; either 'cooked, raw or in
-the form of catsup it is the most healthy article
now inneei.„

Norroß orTamws ;

MNEILA.orcl P.lnvga,-4111.11 iii

Danville, Yew Yak-, Las coma cut in ftwor
ladiesriding astride. The present style of

riding, she truly says, isunsafe, ungraOefal, un-
healthy and unnatural. Dr: James C. Jackson,
in his work oZt consumption, takes the same
view. • He says that the present style in which
the ladiesride, when long continued, is pro-
ductive of numerous diseases, but thinks if
women could have dresses fitted for the purpose,
and could ride astride semendo,horsebackriding
might beused not onlyse a means of occaeionsi
relief from the monotony of life, but it-might
be elevated into a national characteristic. The
only difficulty is, that if the ladies onceget the
trowsere on they will not becontentwith wear-
ing them only when on horseback. Eat in the
march of improvement, this reform In female
equestrianism is sure to come about. We may
as well make up our minds to it. A few dash-
ing, determined fair ones, braving thedenuncl,
atlon and ridicule whichold fogies of thesterner
sex will heap upon them, will Introduce the'
custom, and in a fee, years thousands of band.
some imams, mounted upon their steeds L in
the masculine and sensible style of the Empress
Catharine of Russia, will be scouting along our
highways in all directions. That will be the

, ultimate outcome of this one sided question.

Card of Thanks.
U. S. A. GENERAL Hossrm, Mumma, Sr.,;

HARRISBURG, Oct. 26, 1863.
The inmates of this hospital desire to return

thanks to, the citizens, and to the farmers in
the vicinity of the city, for their many acts of
disinterested kindness. Weare well aware•
that paper thanks or gratitude expressed in
words, is but a poor return for all the kindness
shown us ; but as it IS not in our power to do,
better at present, we can only hope that our
acts in the future may prove our sincerity, and
that our words are notmere

,

form. "
BLAIR PHILLIPS,
WILLIAM B. DONALD,
WILLIAM M. LASHOBN,
CHARLESKINALT,

Wardmasters.

Opstial Noticts..
PAINTML—The art' of painting in all ages

has commanded the attention of Governments
and individuals.. In landscape painting the
genius of man has conveyed upon canvas the
beauties of the old world, and the thousands of
dollars that have been expended in acquiring
those impressions cannow, through the labors
of the truthful painter, be viewed in a paw,
ramic way by the delighted citizen for twenty:
"five cents- Portrait paintiagalso basacquired
an eminence and perfection that enables us to
obtain upon canvas the loved features of those
whose virtues arestamped upon our hearts, and
even in house painting it usefulness, beauty
and durability is strikingly apparent in the out-
ward appearance of, the cheap dry goods house
occupied by C. L. PoWarasr, No. 1, corner of
Frontand Marketstreets, which is now going
through a procesa of painting.

SOFFAT'S VEGE tABLE LIFE FILLF,
.LV.I. AND PIENIX BITTERS.

Theae_Medicines have,now been before the
public for a period of Thirty Years, and during
that time have maintained a high character in
every part of the globe fdr the extraordinary
curative properties which they possess.

The LIFE PILLS, in cases of Sercifula, Dys-
pepsia, Bilious and Liver Affectioni, Piles,
Rheumatism, Fevers and Agues, Obstinate
Headaches, and all general Derangements of
Health, have invariably proved a certain and
speedy remedy. *Angle trial, will place the
Luz plus bey,ond tiwresch of competition in
the eatimution of every patient.

The PH(ENIX BITTERS will be found equal.
ly efficacious in all cases of Nervous DebilitY,
Dyspepsia, Headache, the sickness incident to
females in delicate health, and every kind of
weakness of the,digestive organs„ _

Prepared only by, •
ANDREW ANDERSON, Js.,

Trustee for the Heirs of the late Proprietor,
DR. Wm. B. klormax, (deceased,)

835 Broadway, New York.
For Sale by all Dealers. oct2B-d&wam

THE PROPRIETORS OFTHE

G.IRARD HOUSE,
PHILADELPHIA,

RBBPBOTFOLLY call the attentionof Buil
new Ken and the traveling community

to the superior accommodation arid comfor
'gad in their establishment.

14̀ s' -41-d3ai BANAGA, FOWLER -8c CO.,
au.

A PHYSIOLOGICAL
VIER' OF MARRIAGE.

800 pages, and 130 fine
Containing ne
Plates and Engray.(age of the Anatomy of, the

sexual Organs Ina staste of Health and Disease,

with a Treatise on. Self- :,kbuse, its De2lorable
Consequences upon the Mint! and Body, with
tha Author's Plan of Treatrninia—th° only

as shown
rational and successful mode ofcrn 7°,
by the report of cases treated. Atn:tbf j/4.1„n.ad-

viser to the married, and those contemi.
marriage, who entertain doubts oftheir f-
oal conditilon. Sent free of postage to any tu:
dress, onreceipt of-25 cents in stamps or postal
currency,, by addressing Dr. LA CROIX• No•

81 Maiden Lane, Albany, N. I',
octB-dBtw3m

TO HORSE OWNERS.
DR. S ETS "S INFALLIBLELINIMENT FOlt
HO_BEES is unrivaledby any, and in all maks
of Lameness arising from Sprains, Bruises or
Wrenching, its effect is magical and certain.
Harness or Saddle Gallsißpratches, Mange, c.,
it will also cure speedily. Slavin and Ftingbone
may be easily prevented and cured in their
incipient stages, but confirmed cased arebeyond
the possibility of a radiast cure. No,case of the-

j Ind, however, is so desperate or hopeless but
it ~v.ay be alleviated by this Liniment, audits

'faithm:tut application will always remove the

La 'seas, and ermbletip; tkorses to travel with
Ntive amid.c 1e.,...rL „Norse owner shouldhate this teiuedy

1. Its timely naa at the- first. appear-
at band, fo."— tit mime
ante ofLamy`!WWI will effeCtii:4l7 peoreve hiait all
formidable dii, Nt.fatit mentionedP. • 40 many
horses are liable, ' and whichrender
otherwise valnabk uOrtes nearly wOrthfeb.

Sc advertisement. augip.da weow

Dear Sir With yc fur penrdaslon wish to
say to thereaders ofy ourpaper that I will send
by return mail toall who wish it, (free) a Re-
cipe, withfull directions for making and using
a simple Vegetable Balm, that will effectually
remove, in 10 dayt., Pimplas, Blotches, Tan
Freckles, and all Impurities of the Skin, leav-
ing the mine soft, clear, smooth and beautiful.
I will also mail *free to tinose having Bald

Heads or Bare Faces, aimple direetions and ha-
formation that will enable them tostert afull
growth'ofLuxuriant Hair.:Whiskers, or a 'Mou-
stache, in less than80 days. All applications
answered by return mail withoutourscharge.

BespedfnEtvy,
THOS. F. O.IIAPMAN, Chemist,

se24-Bm] • No 8111‘Br9aliway, New.To*,

et-2thmlY

* Okir
S'WEET'S

LINIMENT,

GREAT EXTERNAL REMEDY.
FOR RHEUNATLSIL GOUT, NEURALGIA,

STIFF NECK AND JOINTS, SPRAINS,
BRUISES,OUTS AND WOUNDS,

PILES, HEADACHE, AND ALL
RHEIJMATIO AND NER-

VOUS DISORDERS.
DR. SMILES SWEE7, of Connecticut.

The Great.Nataral•Bone Setter.
DR. STEPREN SWEET, of Connecticut,

Is,known all over the United States.
.DR. STEPHEN SWEET, of Connecticui,

Is the author of "Dr. 'Sweet's Infallible Lint
went, "

Dr. Sweet's InfaUibMe Liniment
Cures Rheumatism and never fails.

Dr. Sues Infallible Liniment
Is a certain remedy for Neuralgia.

Dr. Sweet's Infallsble Liniment
Cures Burns and Scalds immediately. ,

Dr. Sweet' a Infallible Liniment
Is the -best- known Remedy for Sprains and

Bruises.
Dr. Sweet's Infallible Liniment

Cures Headache immediately and was never
known to fail.

Dr. Sweet's Infallible.Liniment
Affords immediate relief for Piles and seldom

fails to cure..
Dr. Swat's Infallible Liniment

Cures Toothache in one Atlanta.
.Dr. Sweet's NallelieLiniment

Cures Outs and woundstiomediatelyand leaves
no

Dr. Sweet's infallibleLiniment
the best remedy for Soles in the known

Vr°' Ir. Sweet's Infallible Liniment
Rae beenL.Need by more than a million people,

- lie It.511r inh. vet.'s Infallible Liniment
Is truly a ," and every family

should have it at ...'lllO-

Dr. ,Sweet's4.7.4fallible Liniment
Is for sale by all. Brugg.44t,a, Price 25 and 50

cents RICEULEDSON c!c,Co.l_
Sole rroprietere, Norwich, CI

For sale I:TW"DE923.

MI--------ELODKONS ANDCABINET'Dal
TWENTY-SIX FIRST PREMIM,

TWELVE SILVER MEDAM,

'AIANS

and the
ONLY GOLD MEDAL .(ever won by Metro

meats of this class) has been awarded-to

MASON & HAMLINS INSTRUMENTS.
A full assortment of these instruments al

ways onband, at W. KNOCHE'S,
Sole Agent,

93 Market street.
T)IEV FANCY TRAVELING

LA,. -1-4LSEETS:
_mtqatatent of

WITH alarge . Damao,
grirrass,

Hear:sr, -num'
• SCROOL,

PLY= &Hy.. ,
Kram: Ceas .

Jel2 w DOCK:Jr., tr,

TABDI'D BEEF.
Iliobenor's

BicelBiin 1343e4 AnseJust'rtc:eivect by Bold• . wholesan2l-! • . WM. DOCK & Co
wawa Variety gfNotions, )nd sooebred, 024 Nolth

Li at - t3i:WiFFEI118 lii)OI.STOBEL octs43.ingt

To AU Who Value Their Sight I

JULIUS ROBENDLLE,
OPTICIAN AND OCULIST,

RESPECTFULLY announces to the citizens
of Harrisburg and vicinity that he has

again opened anoffice in Market Square, next
door to Mr. Felix's Confectionery, for the sale
of his celebrated
PANTOSCOPIC AND TINTED SPECTACLES.

These glasses are recommended by the first
medical men, and all who purchased themfrom
me will testify to their great advantages over
all other ones in use.

The Lenses are ground of the_finest crystal.
They assist and strengthen the Impaired vision,
and last from 10to 12 years withoutchange.

Office hours from SA. as. till SP. X. Consul-
tation free- octs-dlin3taw-wlm

TAKE NOTICE.
TF YOIJ Want a delicious perfume go toHUN-
.L SAL'S DRUG STORE and procure some of
thoee fine Sachet Powders, such as
Rote Sachet,

Violet Sachet,
Frangipani Sachet,

Heliotrope Sachet,
Hißellew Sachet,

Very fragrant for the toilet. Prepated only
by S. A.KUNKEL & BRO.,

oct24-dtf Apothecarbm, Harrisburg.

NOW'S THE TIBIE.
THE subwribers have just received Four
1 Thousand Bushels of "Peach Blow,"

"Prince Albert" and "Pink Bye" Potatoes,
which they offer cheap. 'They are from the
north, and will keep much better than those
raised in this locality. Apply to

oct24 dlw EBY &

'AGUEI AGUE I
4IKPLE and Effectual Cure. Has been In

- tor Item years—never known to fail
vle and retail

C. B.
12t4 etreet,

MlituslcATar:

Pollnow!) tionumption a Caroble Disease
A CARD.

TO CONSUMPTIVES
The undersigned having been restored to

nealth In a few weeks, by a very simple reme-
dy, after having suffered several years with a
severe lung affection, and that dread disease,
Consumption—is anxious to make known to
his fellow sufferers the means of cure.

To all who desire it, he will Bend a copy of

theprescription used (free of charge,) with the
directions for preparing and using the same,
'Whichthey will find a sure ewefor COMMOTION,
A.STlnfat, BRONOBITII3, COMALS, Corns, SLO. The
only object of the advertiser in sending the
Prescription is to benefit the afflicted, and
spread Information which he conceives to be
invaluable ; and he hopes every sufferer will
try his remedy, as it,will cost them nothing,
and may prove a blessing.

Parties wishing the prescription will please
address

ItE''..EDWAE'D A. WILSON,
WilliainaburgAinge County, New York

septiel-detwaril
- •

Cloaks I Cloaks ! Cloaks !

Splendid new lot of cloaks.
Allkinds of ladies' cloaks..
All sizes of childrens' cloaks.
Black cloth for cloaks. •

Cassimers, large assortment for men and boys

Brodie double shawls.
Broths,single shawls.
Woolen doubleshawls.
De laipes and Other dress goods.
French laerinoes, all colors.
All wool delalnes and alapscas.
Woolen stockings for ladies and children.
Woolensocks for men at 25and 80 cts.
Balirfoial skirts at $2 50, $3 and $4.
Bovin's beat kid gloves at 75e, 87c and $l.
25 dos undershirts and drawers.
Ladles' merino vests, long sleeves.
Splendid assortment ofwhite cambrics.
Cambricedging, !meetings, large assortment.
Carnbrio bands, and infants' waists.
Justaiiceived,spiecakblack silk.
Blaelesillatt,Sl, $T 25,.51 50 and $1 75.
Together with a large assortment of all kind

of dfy goods, at S. LEVY.

MOTHERS! .tiOTHERSII
DIEOT IHNE

DON'T to"procure RES. WINSLOW'S
LING SYRUP for OHILDERN

This valuablepreparation lathe prescription of
one the bestfemale physicians andtarses inthe
United States, and has been used for thirty
years with never tailing safety and success by
millions of mothers and children, from the
feeble infant of one week old to the adult.

It not only'relieves the child from pain, but
invigorates the stomach and bowels, corrects
acidity, end gives tone and energy to the whole
system.-- will-abrues Instantly relieve

Gamma nsr num Bowers, armWEND Corm.
We believeit the Beet and. Surest Remedy in
the World, in all cases of DYSENTERY and,
14ARRIBEA. IN CHILDREN, whether it arises
troM Teething or from any other MM.

Full directions for using will accompany each
bottle. None Genuine uniesi the tar,f4milia_of
METE 8t PKIIKENS, New Yorh, is on the
outside wrapper.

Sold by all Mefficins Dealers.
Principal Office, 48Dey Street, NEW YORK.

Pate* OWN 25 OgNis
my22-dBr,w6re

Etat ffiatate Salsa.
PUBLIC SALE

()[TILL he cc ered atPublic Sale, on Saturday,
V T the 21st day of November, 1588, the

following valuable real estate, situate in the
borough of Dauphin' Dauphin county:

Two Lots, No. 23and 24, frontinron Erie
street, each 60 feet, and in depth on Cheat-
nut street 120 feet, thereon erected a double
two story Frame House with, basement story,
a good Stable and Carriage Rouse, Wash House
and Smoke House, and other necessary out-
buildings.

Also, lot No. 18,fronting on Erie street fifty
feet, and extending back on lifatlitit.ntreet 129
feet toa 12foot alley, therean erecteda double
two story Frame Route with basement, =Stable
and out-buildings.

Also, lotNo. 25, fronting on Erie street .50
feet, and in depth on Chtirch street 121 feet,
thereon erected a story" and a half- Frame
House, with Stable and other out buildings.

Also, lot No. 60, fronting on Church street
47 feet, and in depth 119 feet to a 12foot alley,
enclosed with a good fence, and a variety of
choice:fruit trees on. the same.

Sale to commence at-1 P. x., when condi-
tions of sale will be made known by

J. P. MILT FR,
oct29 dlkwtse Agent for Hartin,Byan.

PUBLIO SALE..
ILL be offered .at Public Sale; ea Bator

T day, November 21st, 1863, the following
valuable real estate, situated in the town of
Dauphin, Dauphin minty, Pa., viz:

A lotof ground 140feet square, fronting on
Allegheny and Schuylkill streets, thereon
erected a

TWO-STORY FRAME HOUSE,
40 feet front and 30 feet deep, with a large
Kitchen attached, a well of good water with
pump in the kitchen, large Stable, Slaughter
House, Ice House, Smoke House and other
necessary out-buildings. There ison thepremi-
ses a lot of choice Fruit Trees, which cannot be
excelled in Dauphin county. The property is
oneof the most desirable in the town of Dau-
phin, and welt worthy the attention of capi-
talists. •

Sale tocommence at one o'clock onsaid day,
when attendance willbe given and Minns made
known by J. P. MILLEB.

oct29 dlt artse•

PUBLIC SALE.

A RATE CHANCE FOR BUILDING LOTS
TITILL be seld'on Saturday, October 31st,:
VV onthe premises, THREE VALUABLE

BUILDING LOTS, situate ourrontstreet; next
door to the Duck Tavern, in West Banishing,
each containing 20 feet on Front street down
to low water mark. Also, a lot adjoining the
above, containing 47 feet front, having thereon
erected a FRAME HOUSE ; also, a never-failing
well of water with pump. The above property
will be sold together or separately, to snit pur-
chasers.

Sale to commence at 2 o'clock, r. x., when
term Will be madeknown by

CATHARINE SCHMIDT,
Proprietrese:,eat^l-dts

PUBLIC SALE
rET ILL be sold, at Public Sale, on Saturday,
VW the 31st day of October,lB63, on the

premises, the following Beal Fatate, via:
185ACRES OFLAND, MORE OR LESS,

situated in South Annville township, Lebanon
county, bounded on the north by the Horse-
ca=-.Korurnpike, onthe east by land of Ulrich
and Jobriunllainamf •. ,tthe south by lands of
Jacob Haldeman and others,--....4the west
by Samuel Bowman, one mile

,„,

belistown. The improvements area New Two
Story Brick House, 30 by 32 feet, New Barn 50
by 90 feet, Hog Pen, Smoke House and neces-
sary outbuildings, The landis part limestone
and part sand stone. Forty acres of it is Wood
Land, part of which la heavy timber and part
chestnut sprouts. The land la in good order
and under good fencing. There is running
water on the premises, with-fountain pump
bringing water to the house and Um. There
is also anOrchard of first-rate grafted "fruit.

Sale to commence at`1 o'clock, P. N., on said
day, when conditions of sale will be made
known by ,

JACOB MUMiIA.
septlo d&wta

Ready Early la November.

General Butler at New Orleans,
A History of the Department of the Gulf inthe year

1862, with an amount of the capture of NOD
- Orleara, and aaketch of theprevious career

of the General, emit aud
By JAMBS PARTON,

MIT= OF "MIN OP ANDRNW JACKSON," "LIFT: OF
AARON Sualt," ETC., lELD.

lkNB. PARTON has had the best possible fa-
-IVI cilities for the preparation of this work,
including free access to officialdocuments. The
capture of New Orleans, and Gen. Butler's ad-
ministration there, form the meet brilliant
epoch in the present wari and those who are
acquainted with Mr. Parton's previous works
will anticipate a volume of intensest interest.
It will be ready early in November, forming
one octavo volume of about 700 pages. Price,
hi cloth binding, $2 00.

MASON 33'11011=8, •
oct2o•d6teod 4 and 7 Mercer St., N. Y.

INIES
ettbitql

NOT ALCOHOLIC
A HIGHLY 00NOICSISATED VEGETA'

ME.TRAOT-

A PURE TONIC

DR. HOOFLAND'S
GERMAN BITTERS. •

- - Prepared by
Dr. C. M. JACKSON, Philadelphia, Pa.

Will effectually cure Liver Complaint,Dyspepsia,
Jaundice,Chronic or Nervous Debility, Diseases
of the Kidneys, and all diseases arising from a
disordered Liver or Stomach, such as Constipa-
tion,lnward Piles, Fullnesa of Blood to the
Head, Acidity of the Stomaeh, Nausea, Heart-
burn, Disgust for Food, Fullness or weight in
the Stomach, Sour Eructations, Sinkingor Flut-
teringat the Pit of the Stomach, Swimming of
theRead, Hurriedand DifficultBreathing, Flut-
tering at the Heart, Choking or Suffocating
Sensations when in a lying posture, Dimness
of Vision, Dots or Webs before the Sight, Fever
and Dull Pain in the Head, Deficiency of Per-
spiration, YellownessoftheSkin and Ryes, Pain
in the Side, Back, Chest, Limbs, &c., Sadden
Flushes of Heat,; Burning' In the Flesh, Con-
stant Imaginings of Evil, and great Depression
of Spirits, and will positively prevent Yellow
Fever, Bilious Fever, &o. They contain NO
ALCOHOL OR BAD WHISKY. They will cure
the above diseases in ninety-nine cares out a
hundred.

HOOFLAND'S GERMAN BITTERS !

Are not a new and untried article, but have
stood the test of fifteen years' trial by the
American public, and their reputation and sale
are notrivaled by any similar preparation.

The proprietors have thousands of letters
from the most eminent
CLERGYMEN, LAWYERS, PHYSICIANS AND

CITIZENS.
Testifying, of their own personal knowledge,
to the beneficial effects and medical virtues of
these Bitters

DO YOU WANT SOMETHING TO
STRENGTHEN YOU? DO YOU WANT A
GOOD Antal:EL? DO YOU WANT TO
BUILD UPYOURCONs. TrunON? DO YOU
WANT TO FEEL WELL? DO YOU WANT
TO GET BID OF NERVOUSNESS? DO YOU
WANT ENERGY? DO YOU WANT TO
SLEEP WELL? DO YOU WANT A BRISK
AND VIGOROUS FEELING? If you do, use
ROOFLAND'S GERMAN BITTERS.

PARTICULAR NOTICE:
There are many preparations sold under the name

ofBitters, put up en quart bade; compoundedof the
cheapest whiskyor ccenntonrson, costing from 20 to 40
cents yet gedi(m, thetastediquisalby Aniseor Corian-
der&ed.

This dam ofBitters has =sal, and will continue
to COM, as long as they can be sokl, hundreds to elie
the death of the drunkard. By their use system is
kept continually under the in of Alcohohe Stim-
ulants of the worst kind, the desire for Liquor is crea-
tedand kept up, and the result is all the horrors at-
tendantupon's drunkard'slifeand death.

For flunewho desire and WILL HAVE a Liquor
Bitters, we publish the following receipt:—lief ONE
BOTTLE OF HOOFLA.NDT GERMAN BIT-
TEES and trin with THREEQUARTS OF GOOD
BRANDY OR .WHISXY, and the result will be
a yirepardion that will FAR EXCEL in medicinal
virtues and true masses any of the numerous Li-
quor Bitters in themarket, and wild COST MUCH
IVa. You wilt have add the virtues of HOOF-
LARD'S GERMAN BITTERS in connection with
aGOOD article of Liquor, at a much lan price than
these inferiorprqoarationa willcot you.

ATTENTION, SOLDIERS !

AND TOM MODS OF SOLDIERS.
lEe_call the attention of all having relations

or vriuncuo *tle army to the fact that "ROOF-
LAND'S Germat.rea....... --at-,a a nine-tenths
of - the diseasea induced by exposures ana
privations incident to camp life. In the lists,
pub) lud almost daily in the newspapers, on
the arrival of the sick, It will be noticed st
a very large propertion aresufferingfrom debt]:
ty. Every case of that kind can be readily
cured by Hootland's German Bitters. Diseases
resulting from disorders of the digestive organs
are speedily removal We have no hesitation
instating that if these Bitters were freely used
among our soldiers, hundreds of lives might
be saved that otherwise will be lost.•

.

We call Particular attention to the following
remarkable and well authenticated cure of one
of the nation's heroes, whose life, to use his
own language, "has been saved by the Bitters:"

PHILADELPHIA, August 23d, 1862.
Messrs. Jones & Evans :—Well, gentlemen,

, your Hoofiand's German Bitters has saved my
life. There is nomistake in this. It is vouch-
ed for by numbers of my comrades, some of
whose names are appended, andwho were fully
cognizant of all the circumstances of my case.
Iam, and have been for the last four years, a
member of Sherman's celebrated battery, and

1 under the immediate command of Captain B.
B. Ayers. Through the exposure attendant
upon my arduous duties, Iwas attacked in No-

' vember lad with inflammation of the lungs,
and was for seventk-two days in the hospital.
This was followed by greatdebility, heightened
by an attack of dysentery. I was then remov-
ed from the White House and sent to this city
'on board the steamer State of Maine, from
,which I landed on the 28th of June. Since
that time Ihave been aboutas low as any one
could be and still retain a spark of vitality.
For a weekor more I was scarcely able to swat
low anythitg. and if I did force a morsel down,
it was immediately thrown up again.
I couldnot evenkeep a glace of wateron my

stomach. Life could not last underthese cir-
cumstances ; and, accordingly, the physicians
who had been working faithfully, though un-
successfully, to rescue me from the grasp of the

, dread.archer, frankly told me they could do no
'more for me and advised me to seea clergyman
and to make such disposition of my limited
funds as best suited me. An acquaintance who
visited me at the hospital, Mr. Frederick Stein-
Ibron, of Sixth 13elowArch street, advised me,
asa forlorn hope, to try your bitters, and kind-
ly procured a bottle. From the time I com-
menced taking them the tAloomy shadow of
deathreceded, and Iam now, thank God for it,
getting better. Though I have taken but two
bottles, I have gained ten pounds, and I feel
sanguine of being permitted to rejoin my wife
and daughter, from whom Ihave heard nothing
for eighteen months ; for, gentlemen I am a
loyal Virginian, from the vicinity of front
Boyal. To your invaluable Bitters I owe the
certainty of life which has taken the place of
vague fears—to your Bitters will I owe the
glorious privilege of again. clasping to my
oosom those who are dearest to me in life.

Very truly yours, ISAAC MALONE.
We lolly concur in the truth of the above

statement, as we had despaired of seeing our
comrade, Mr. Malone, restored to health.

John Cuddleback,-First New York Battery
George A. Ackley, Co. C, 11th Maine; Lewis
Chevalier, 92d New York; J. E. Spencer, let
Artillery, Battery F; J. B. Fasewell, Co. B, 8d
Vermont; Henry B. Jerome, Co. B, 8d Ver-
mont ; Henry T. Macdonald, Co. C, 6th Maine ;

John F. Ward, Co. E, sth Maine ; Herman
Koch, Co. H, 72d New York ; Nathaniel B.
Thomas, Co.?, 96th Penna.; Andrew 3. Kim-

, oall, Co. A, ad Vermont ; John Jonhinof Co.
13, 106thPenna.

BEWARE OFDUNTERFEN_____l
See thstthe signaof "C. M. JACrizor

is onthe wrapper of each bottle.
Price perbottle,75 cents, orhalf dozenfor $4.

principal Office and Manufactory, No. 631
tit& street. JONES & EVANS,

(Successor to O. IL Jackson &prietorC0.,)
Pros.

illeFor salebstrtrugilet andDealers inevery
town 1ntheUnited Miaow.. furylO-dowly


